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In wandering within an accumulation of short lines 
Ariel Gout and Amy Kennedy create a dialogue 
between their respective works - ink on paper and 
ceramic sculpture - illustrating connections between 
drawing and sculpture. Their focus is line: line as mark-
making, movement through space, mass, and source 
of energetic expression. Both artists are inspired by 
natural phenomena, be it biological or terrestrial; they 
share a quasi-meditative process and have developed 
their work over long periods of time, with deep 
knowledge of the materials they use.

Ariel and Amy befriended each other during an artist 
residency at the Shigaraki Ceramic Cultural Park, 
Japan in 2019. At the beginning of the Pandemic, they 
initiated a remote online artist residency ‘The Wagashi 
AIR’, a first for both. Connecting at least weekly, across 
time difference and distance, between Melbourne and 
Berlin, occasionally France; they shared the progression 
of their artworks and ongoing projects, inspired by 
each other. This remote residency continues to this day. 
‘Wandering within an accumulation of short lines’ offers 
an opportunity for the artists to collaborate once again 
and bring their connection into the physical realm.

Ariel Gout is a French artist living and working in 
Berlin since 2010. She graduated from the School of 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (MA, USA) in 2009. 
Her last solo shows were “Vogellust”, Berlin (2020) and 
“Submarine Landscape”, Shigaraki, Japan (2019). She 
has exhibited (solo) 7 large installations of her Palm 
Pebbles project - France, Spain and Germany (2013-
2017). She was artist in residence at Virginia Center 
for Arts, Vermont Studio Center, Woodstock Byrdcliffe 
Artist In Residence, Helene Wurlitzer Foundation 
(USA), Can Serrat (Spain), Takt (Berlin), le Moulin à Nef 
(France), Shigaraki Ceramic Sculpture Park (Japan).

Amy Kennedy is a mid-career Ceramic Artist living 
in Naarm/Melbourne. Her work is guided by a deep 
interest in the aesthetics of materiality, process, and 
transformation. Amy graduated with a Bachelor of 
Arts (Fine Art) Honours from RMIT University in 2006. 
Soon after this she was awarded a residency at The 
European Ceramic Work Centre, The Netherlands, a 
career highlight. Her work is held in the collections of 
the National Gallery of Victoria, Art Gallery of South 
Australia, The Ian Potter Museum and Bendigo Art 
Gallery. She is currently exhibiting with Skepsi Gallery, 
in her exhibition, On Closer Inspection.

14 December 2021 - 22 January 2022 

Amy Kennedy, Untitled (detail) 2018,  
artist blend clay glaze material, glass additions 
H12 x W37 X D20cm



Price List 
Amy Kennedy 

Caress 2021
Artist blend clay/glaze material 
H30xW13xD4cm
$1200

Partial To 2021
Artist blend clay/glaze material
H37xW18xD4.5cm
$1500 

Windswept 2021
Artist blend clay/glaze material
H29xW20xD5cm
$1500 

Accumulation of 7 Short Lines, 
Blue and Gold, March 2021
Ink on Paper
40x30cm
$750 
  

Accumulation of 7 Short Lines, 
Blue and Gold, November 2020-
2021
Ink on Paper
$860

Accumulation of 7 Short Lines, 
Gold and Blue, March 2021
Ink on Paper
40x30cm
$750
    

Ariel Gout 

https://shop.craft.org.au/collections/objects-that-see-alan-constable/products/alan-constable-not-titled-box-analogue-camera-glazed-in-yellow-2021
https://shop.craft.org.au/collections/objects-that-see-alan-constable/products/alan-constable-not-titled-brown-and-white-camera-2021
https://shop.craft.org.au/collections/objects-that-see-alan-constable/products/alan-constable-not-titled-twin-lens-camera-glazed-yellow-2021
https://shop.craft.org.au/collections/objects-that-see-alan-constable/products/alan-constable-not-titled-video-camera-2019
https://shop.craft.org.au/collections/objects-that-see-alan-constable/products/alan-constable-not-titled-lens-tall-2019
https://shop.craft.org.au/collections/objects-that-see-alan-constable/products/alan-constable-not-titled-brown-instamatic-2017


Craft Victoria respectfully 
acknowledges the Traditional 
Owners of the place now called 
Victoria, and all First Peoples 
living and working on this 
land. We celebrate the history 
and contemporary creativity 
of the world’s oldest living 
culture and pay our respects to 
their Elders past, present and 
emerging.

Craft Victoria is supported by the 
Victorian Government through 
Creative Victoria. Craft Victoria 
is assisted by the Visual Arts and 
Craft Strategy, an initiative of the 
Australian, State and Territory 
Governments. Craft Victoria is 
also assisted by the Australian 
Government through the 
Australia Council, its arts funding 
and advisory body.

CRAFT VICTORIA 
Watson Place 
(off Flinders Lane) 
Melbourne VIC 3000
9650 7775
craft.org.au

HOURS
Monday to Friday, 11am-6pm
Saturday, 11am-4pm
Closed Sunday & public holidays 
subject to COVID-19 health 
guidelines


